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ORDER FILM
BY NUMBER

All Kodak Films may be distinguished by the
numbers on the ends of the cartons.

l0s
is the number of film for the No. l, panoram-Kodak.

103

is the number of film for the No. 4.
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BEFORE LOADING.

Before taking any pictures with the Panoram-

Koclak. read the f ollowing instructions caref ully'
Make yourself perfectly familiar with the iustrument,
taking especial care to learn how to opcrate the shtrt-

ter. Work it several times before threading up the

fi1m.
The first and most important thing for the amateur

to bear in mind is tl-rat the light which serves to im-
prcss the photographic image upon the sensitive film
in a small f raction of a second when it comes through
the letrs, can tlestroy the film as quickly as it makes

the picture. After the fihn has been developed'and
al', dez.tcloper thoroughly washcd, out, it may be quickly
transferred, in subclued white light, to the fixing bath

without injury. Throughout all the operations of
loacling and unloading, be extremcly careful to keep

the duplex paper wound tightly around the film to
prcveut tl-re admission of light.

EAST\,[AN KODAT< COMPANY,
Rochcster, N. Y.
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I PART I.

LOADING THE CAMERA.
The film f or the Panoram-Kodak is

furnished in light-proof rolls and the in-
strument can therefore be loaded in day-
light. The operation should, however, be 

r

performed in a subdued light, not in the i

glare of bright sunlight. r:i:

The Fihn

Nore :-The No. 1 Panoram-Kodak uses the regular No. 1
Folding Pocket Kodak Film.

The No. 4 Panoram-Kodak uses the regular No. 4 Bulls'.
Eye Cartridges.

TO LOAD.

Fig. I.

I. Take a po'sition at a table ;LS {ar zls possible
from any window, place the Kodak on the table, un-
hook handle of Kodak, and press on concealed springs
at rear upper corner of each side of Kodak. ( See
Fig. I. ) This will al1ow the back to drop down and
the sides to swing out as shown in Fig. II.

www.butkus.us
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Fig. fI.

The Kodak is now ready for loading.
II. At each end of the Kodak will be seen a

recess for holding the film spools. As sent out from
the factory, there is an empty spool at the winding
end o f the camera, and the' f resh cartridge is to be

inserted at the opposite end. To accomplish this,
pull out on axis pins as shown in Fig. III.

Fig. III.



No. 1 axo No. 4 
"i^ro*oM-KoDAK.

Fig. IV.

- III. Now insert the cartridge as shown in Fig.
IV, being sure that the toP of sfool conr,es at top of
ca%4era, (each spool is marked, the word "Top" wili
be found printed on the duplex paper near the top
of the spool. ) Press axis pins .home so that film
spool will revolve upon them.

IV. Now remove the gummed slip that holds
down the end of duplex paper; carry the end of paper
across the small alurninum roller and following the
curved guide (this is the focal plane) carry the paper
over the second aluminum roller and thread duplex

www.butkus.us
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papcr into slit in reel.
two slight turns to the
firmly on to ree1. (S,:e

(See Fig. V). Give olre or
left on key, to bind the paper

trig. VI).

Fig. V.

It is important that the reel be turned far enougtr

to make sure that the paper will not become detachect,

brr,t rt,o frtrthcr.
I f the key is trtrncd too f ar bef ore the Kodak is

closecl, the duplex paper will be wottnd ofr ancl the filnr
- exposed. The paper shoulcl now be in position showu

in Fig. VI.
V. Close up back and sides of camera and snap

loose end of handle into catch, reversing operation
shown in Figs. 1 and 2. From the time the gummed
slip is cut on cartridge until the paper has been

threaded up ready for use, care must be taken not
to let the duplex paper loosen on the spool, otherwise
light will be admitted and the film ruined.

VI. llaving replaced back and sides of Kodak
turn the winding key slowly to the lef t f or about

+
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No. 1 emu xo. 4 PANoRAM-KoDAK.

Fig. VI.

NO'f'E-The film must not be carried over the two rountl
wooden supporting posts but pass in front of them, following
the curved guide

fifteen turns until an index hand appears before the
little red window in back of camera. This hand is a

r,r'a.rning that you are approaching Fig. I. Then turn
the key very slowly until Fig. l appears before the
red window.

l::r

li',...1,...,i...iillllltlltil

i:i:ii]i:ii 
i::iii:::i ::iii]]iiil::i.x iiiii ]::i :l::ii:::i

NorB. If using the No. 4 Panoram-Kodak turn
the key until the letter A appears.

The film is now in position to take the first picture.

www.butkus.us



PART II.

MAKING THE EXPOSURES.

The Panoram-Kodak being suitable for general
views out of doors is equipped only for instantaneous
work, the very nature of the instrument making timed
exposures out of the question.

The sun should always be behind the back or over
the shoulder of the operator. This is of even more
importance than with the ordinary camera, because
as the lens moves through such a large field it is next
to impossible to shade it in taking pictures towards
the light. .Do not expect to take pictures of nearby
obj ects with the Panoram-Kodak. As its name
indicates, the instrument is intended only for general
views.

r. Set the shutter by turning lever which lies
back of the finder, so that it points in the opposite
direction to that in which the lens points. Unless
the shutter has already been set, this will simply mean
that the lever is to be swung to thc opposite side of
semi-circle (Fig. I) and the flap which covers lens
nlay be left closed rrrrtil shutter is set. It will be noted
that in the plates a[ each end of the semi-circle through

II
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No. L eNo No. 4 PANoRAM-KoDAK.

which the shutter lever swings are two catches. The
first of these catches (i. e. the ones furthest from the
finder) are for the slow speed of shutter and are to be

used for all ordinary exposures.

Fig. f.

For views on the seashore, when the light is

extremely bright, use the high speed by turning lever
to the second catch and thus increasing the tension
on shutter.

II. Lift up the nickel shield o11 finder and drop
the flap in front of lens so that it will be in position
shown in Fig. II. Be sure and drop flap far enough
so that it will not cut off light from lens.

11
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III. The Kodak may be placed on some level
support as in Fig. II or held on the arm as shown in
Fig. III, but in either event care must be taken to see

thit it is held, Ieztel and steady. Try -operating the
shutter in this way a few times wi,thout any filon in,

the ca,rnerct,, before making your first exposure.
Norn:-IJse the level which is located on the top of

Kodak in order to determine if the instrument is in a per-
fectly level position. It is aery irnportant that the Kodak be
placed in a perfectly level position before making an ex-
posure, or the horizontal lines will appear curved or distortqd.

The V-shaped lines diverging f rom the back of
camera show the scope of view that will be included.

The finder shows the amount of foreground and
sky and can be used for examining the entire view by
simply swinging the camera, before exposure, so as

to take in the full scope of view as indicated by the
V-shaped lines on top of camera.

Fig. II.
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No. 1 emo No. 4 PANoRAM-KoDAK.

All being in readine
HOLD THE KODAK STEADY,
HOLD IT LEVEL

and press the button at right of finder as shown
Fig. II or as in Fig. III. i

This makes the exoosure.

Fis. TII

IV. Wind a new film into position by turning to
the left on key until the figure 3 or the letter R (as the
case may be) appears before the red window in back
of camera

Nore:-The warning index hand appears only before No. 1.
Norr:-On the top of Kodak located immediately behind

the lever for setting the shutter, will .be found a metal plate,
on which is mentioned the number of Eastman Film Cartiidge
that is to be'used in the Kodak. ft also states on what num-
bers or letters that the exposure should be made. For in-
stance the No. 1 Panoram-Kodak uses with each exposure, two
sections of No. 1 Folding Pocket Kodak F'ilm and muSt there-
fore be exposed on Nos. 1, 3, 5, etc.-The No. 4 .Panorarn-
Kodak uses No" 4 Bulls Eye Kodak Film, and must be ex-
posed on the letters, A, B, C and D.

Repeat the foregoing operations for each exposure.

www.butkus.us



t4 EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY.

VERTICAL PANORAM-PICTU RES.

Not often, but nevertheless occasiotrally, it is
desirable to make a vertical picture with the Panoram-
Kodak. A high water f.a71, or narrow ravine or a

mountain peak will now and then offer a subject f or
this unique treatment. The field for artistic work in
this direction is a new one, and well worth cultivatittg.
A little practice and experiment will lead to the most
charming results.

FOR TAKING GROUPS.

The Panoram-Kodak has no equal for taking out-
door groups. The scope of view is so wide that a great
number of people can be included, with all in the
"f ront row." The subjects should stand in a semi-
circle with each the same distance from the camera
(not less than twenty feet) and care should be taken
not to lrave any horizontal straight lines in . either
the fore or background. There is nothing less artistic
than a straight board fence or the clapboarcled side
of a house. Such backgrouucls are ult(lesirable with
ally carlera, but are to bc especially avoiclcd with the
Parroratn. An easy way to arralrge the group is for
the operator to holcl the end o f a string o f proper
length while an assistant describes the arc of a circle
with the other end, placing the subj ects on the imag-
inary curved line. This arrangement, it will be seen,
brings each individual at the same distance from the
Kodak and thus insures their being of the proper
relative size in the photograph. Of course there is
no objection to having the "sitters" banked one above
the other where an exceedingly large group makes
this necessary, but for the best results the semi-circle
ar rangement should always be f ollowed.
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PART III.

REMOVING THE FILM.
No dark-room is required in changing the spools

in the Panoram Kodak. The operation, should, how-
ever, be performed itt " 

subdued light.
I. Having made the last exposure, 5 or 11, B or

D, (as the case may be), give the key about twenty
hal f -turns.

II. Open the back and
sides as before described,
page 5.

III. Holding the paper
taut, so as to wind tight-
ly, turn the key until the
paper is all on the reel.

IV. Hold ends of du-
plex paper and sticker
together to prevent paper
from loosening on reel.

Nore-f f sticker folds
under roll, raise it up with
the point of a lead pencil.

V. Pull out spool pin
and winding key, and lift
out ro11 of film as shown
in Fig. I.

Fig. I.

VI. Fold over half-inch at end of duplex paper
(so as to make subsequent breaking of the seal easy),
and then seal with sticker.

www.butkus.us



T6 EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY.

VII. Now remove empty spool to winding side,

fitting the key web into slotted end of spool, centering
pin in same hole in axis at opposite entl

The Kodak may now be reloaded as before de-

scribed.
VIII. Wrap up exposed film immediately to pre-

vent the possibility of light being admitted.
The ro11 of exposures, as prepared, can now be

mailed to us for finishing (see price list) or you can

do the developing and printing yourself.

Norr:-fn mailing us films for development do not fail to
*"rk ih" p."kages pliinly wlth you-r name and address and
write us a-lettei of -advice, with remittance.

IMPORTANT.

When the Kodak is not in use, leave the lever

which sets shutter, pcinting towards the center o f
Kodak, as this removes all tension from spring. If
spring is kept constantly under tension it rvill be

weakened.
.. CINCH MARKS.''

If the film and paper loosen up a trifle when taken
from the camera, many amateurs ate likely to take

the cartridge in the hand and wind it as closely as

possible, cinching it tightly with a twisting motion.

There's nothing more likely to inj ure the' negative

than this tight drawing of the film, as it abrades the
surface, making fine parallel scratches running length-
wise of the film, which in some cases' will ruin the
negative. D o not " mnch" the cortridg e . It simply
needs to be wound tightly euottgh so that the duplex
paper keeps inside the flarlges.

+
I
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No. 1 amn xo. 4 PANoRAM-KoDAK.

I(EEP DUST OUT OF THE CAMERA.
Defecti\,'e negatives are often caused by particles

of dust which have collected on the inside of the
camera and settle upon the film in particles that pro-
duce small dark spots upon the prints.

It is therefore well to wipe out the inside of cam-
era occasionally with a slightly damp cloth. In sum-
mer weather or after the camera has remained idle
for any length of time, this needs special attention.

CLEAN LENSES.

17

CLEAN LENS.

Dirty or dusty lenses
are frequently the cause
for photographic failures.
These pictures illustrate
this point clearly. The
sharp, full-timed Picture
at top was taken with the
lens -clean and in good
order. To produce the ef-
fect shown in the Picture
at bottom, the oPerator
lightly touch the face of
the lens with his thumb,
which was slightly damP
with perspiration.

Lenses should be fre'
quently examined bv look-
rng through lhem, and if
found to be dirty, should
be wiped, both front and
back, with a clean, soft
linen handkerchief. In
summer weather this needs
special attention. Large
spots of dust or dirt on
the lens will cause defects
in the picture, while if the
lens is evenly covered
with a film of dust, dirt or
moisture, the effect will be
to cut off. a great deal of
light and make the pic-
ture undertimed.

i

I

LENS SLIGHTLY DIRTY.

www.butkus.us



PART IV.

DEVELOPING.
There is no necessity of working in a dark-room

or waiting until night to develop film. It can be done

in daylight at any time and place. And the daylight
method of developing film gives better results than

the dark-room way.
Film may be developed in daylight by the Kodak

Film Tank method. Detailed directions for develop-
ing will be found in the manual which accompanies

the goods. The operation is given briefly in the
following pages.

We recommend the Kodak trilm Tank method
particularly f or its simpleness, and the unif ormly
good negatives which it gives.

DEVELOPING \T/ITH A KODAK
FILM TANK.

For use with No. 1 Panoram-Kodak Film provide
a 2t1 inch tank. For the No. 4 Panoram-Kodak
Film provide a 3tl inch tank.

The Koclak Film -lank consists of a wooden box,
a light-proof apron, a "transferring reel", a metal
"solution cl1p" in which the film is developed, and a
hooked rod. for removing film from solution. There
is also a dummy film cartridge with which one should
experiment before using an exposed cartridge. The
various parts of the outfit come packed in the box
itself with lhe exception of the "2'l inch". The
solution cup in this case is too large in diameter to fit
into the box.

{)
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No. 1 emo No. 4 PANoRAM-KoDAK. 19

*

ds

1. Take everything
and Transferring Reel

out of the box. Take apron
out of solution cup.

Fig. I.

2. Insert the axles marked C and D in the cut, in
the holes in the front of box. The front will be

toward you when the spool carrier in end of box is at
the right.

3. The axle ((C" must be pushed through the
hollow spindle which will be found loose in the box.
The two lugs on this spindle are to engage the hooks
at end of apron. The axle ((f)" must be pushed
through the hollow rod of the Transferring Reel to
hold reel in position as indicated in the illustration.
The flanges at each end of the Transferring Reel are
marked ((Y" in the illustration.

4. Attach one end of the apron to spindle through
which axle (C" passes, by means of the metal hooks
which are to be engaged with the lugs on the spindle.
(Fig. 2). The corrugated side of the rubber bands is
to be beneath the apron when it is attached. Turn to
left on axle $C" and wind entire apron on to spindle,
maintaining a slight tension on apron in so doing by
resting one hand on it.

www.butkus.us
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Fig. II.

I M PORT AN T-Preparing th e Cartridge -

Filrn to be used,d,n the Kodttlt Fi,Itn Tanle rnwst be

f astened to the d,upler paper at both end,s. AII fi'Irns
are f astened, at one end, at owr f actory. The op erotion
caru be accontplished' in tl,Le f ollouting rnanner:'

Just bef ore you are read^v to develop (holding
spool with the unprinted side of the duplex paper
up) unroll the duplex paper carefully until you un-
cover the piece of gummed paper which is fastened
to end of fi1m and is to be used as a means of fas-
tening fi1m to duplex paper. Moisten the gummed
side of sticker evenly for about an inch across the
end and stick it down to duplex paper, rubbing thor-
oughly to secure perf ect adhesion. Wind end of
duplex paper on spool again and the cartridge is
ready to insert in machine.

t*
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No. I aNl xo. 4 PANoRAM-KoDAK.

5. fnsert film cartridge in spool carrier and close
up the movable arm against end of spool. Have

'the duplex paper ("B" in Fig. 1) lead from the top.
6. Break the sticker that holds down the end of

duplex paper, thread the paper underneath wire guard
on transferring reel through which axle 'iT)" passes
and turn axle slowly to right u.ntil the word "stop"
appears on duplex paper.

7. Now hook apron to lugs on axle ((D" in pre-
cisely the same manner that you hooked the opposite
end to axle ((C" except that axle ((D" turns to the
right.

8. Turn handle half a revolution so that apron
becomes firmly attached and put on cover of box.
Turn axle ((T)" slowly and steadily until duplex paper,
filnr and apro11 are rolled up together on transferring
r eel. As soorl as this is completed the handle will
turn very freely.

While turni.ng axle ((f)" to the right, keep pressure
on axle ((C" in the opposite direction. This will act
as a brake and will keep the apron, film and duplex
paper taut and in the correct position.

9. Prepare developing solution in solution cup
according to directions in Kodak F'ilm Tank Manuatr.

IMPORTANT.
10. Remove cover from box and take hold of the

duplex paper where the paper extends beyond the end
of apron; then wind axle '(f)" until the duplex paper
becomes taut. Unless this is done there is a chance
of the film touching portions of the apron and causing
non-development of that part of the film.

Nore :-Where the film is so short that the duplex paper
does not extend, the above instructions are not neiessary.

11. Draw owt arl€ "D", hold,ing apron and, dupler
paper with the other hand, to keep end, of apron and,
patt er f rorn lo osening. Rernozte entire Transf erri,ng
Reel, containin,g apron, d,wpler paper and, filrn (which
i,s freed, by pwlling owt arle "D") a,nd, slip a srnoll rub-
ber band, arown,d, the apron ti,ghtly .ro that there wilX
be no possibility of its wnwinding.

2T
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22 EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY.

Noro: In removing reel do not squeeze the apron, as by
doing so there will be a tendency for it to buckle.

Insert the Transferring Reel (containing apron'
duplex paper and film) itt the previously prepared de-

veloper irnmediately.

USING THE SOLUTION CUP.
12. Having filled Solution Cup, lower Trans-

ferring Reel into cup with end containing cross bar

up. (Fig. 3). Let reel slide down slowly so solution
will not overflow. The operation of removing reel

from box can be done in the light of an ordinary
room, but for safety it is well that the light should not
be too bright.

Noln: - ImmediatelY
after lowering reel into so-
lution cup, catch it with
the wire hook and moYe
gently up and down two or
three times, but not allow'
ing reel to come above surface of develop-
ing solution. This is to expel air bubbles'

The total length of time for devel-
gpment is 20 minutes.

Allow development to Proceed for
about two minutes with the cover of
the Solution CuP off; then Place the
cover on the cuP, Putting lugs on

cover into grooves and tighten cover
down by turning it to right. Fig. rrr.

Now turn the entire cup end for end and place in a
tray or saucer to catch any slight leak f rom the cup.

At the end of three minutes again reverse the cup, and

ff
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thereafter reverse every three minutes until the time
of development (20 minutes) has elapsed.

Turning the solution cup allows the developer
to act evenly and adds brilliancy and snap to the
negatives.

13. The wire hook is to be used for lifting the
reel out of the cup.. Hook on to the cross bar in one
end of reel. When the end of reel containing cross
bar is at the bottom of cup, the hook is just long
enough to catch the cross bar.

14. When development is completed, pour out
developer and fill cup with clear, cold water, and pour
off three times to wash the film. When removing
cover of solution cup, place cup in palm of hand, so
as to obtain a firm grip on bottom of can. Then grip
co\rer with other hand and turn slowly to left, when
cover will loosen readily. Then remove Transferring

- Reel, separate film from duplex paper and place im-
mediately in the Fixing Bath, which should be in
readiness, prepared in accordance with directions on
page 28.

Norn:-For the convenience of the tourist, we can furnish
a Flexible Rubber Tray, which is intended for fixing or wash-
ing the film. It will hold a sufficient amount of solution to fix
two twelve or ten exposure rolls of film. This tray, when not
in use, will fit over the 3rl inch Kodak Film Tank Box. See
price list.

The film may be separated from duplex paper in
tlre subdued light of an ordinary room if the devel-
oper is thoroughly rva-"hed out.

The operation of separating film f rom duplex
paper should be done over a bowl, bath tub or sink.

If the tank is not to be used again immediately the
apron and tank should be washed and wiped dry. The
apron will dry almost instantly if immersed f or a
moment in hot wate.r.

$
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24 EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY.

Be careful, however, not to use extremely hot
water, or the apron will be liable to crack.

. Keep apron wound. on Transferring Reel when not
in use. Never leave apron soaking in water.

TIME AND TEMPERATURE FOR TANK
DEVELOPMENT.

It sometimes happens that the amateur is not able

to obtain or maintain the standard or normal tem-
perature of 65 degrees Fahr. when using the Kodak
Tank and the Kodak Tank Developer Powders. In
such cases the following table will be found of value:
TTupERATURE TrnIr-ONB I'owoBn Trlrr-Two Powonns

+

66"19'
6$ " NOIT,MAL 20 " NOR,}TAL
64((2L"

?0 Degrees
69"
68 '3

67 ('

63"
62 c'

61 ('

60"
59 6e

5g '3
- p (a
DI
56 'c
- / aa
CD
54"
53 '(
52 ((

51 36

50 6(

49"
4g ('

47 '(
46 '3

45"

15 Minutes
16 ((

77 ((

1g 'e

,c). ss

23 c3

24"
25 ((

26 '3

27 '3

28 ((

29 ('

30 c(

31 "
32 (3

33"
34"
35 ('

36 '3 15
erl a3
da
38 3c 16
39 33

40 (' L7

8 Minutes

g3e

10 NOIR,MAL

11 ('

I2

13 te

!4"

Temperature of Developer must not exceed 70 de-
grees Fahr., as above that point there is danger of the
film f rilling. 45 degrees Fahr. is the lowest tem-
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perature at which the developing powders can be dis-
solved and even at this temperature the powder must
be finely crushed and added slowly to the water.

It is best to use the normal temperature (65 de-
grees) when possible as the use of a developer that
is colder than normal has a slight tendency to increase
the contrast in a negative while the use of a devel-
oper warmer than normal slightly flattens the result-
ing negatives.

DEVELOPING SEVERAL ROLLS OF FILM

Several rolls of film lnay be developed at the same
time if the operator wishes. To do this it is neces-
sary to have a "Duplicating Outfit" consisting of
1 Solution cup, 1 Transferring Reel and 1 Apron for
each additional ro11 of film to be developed. The
extra rolls of film may then be wound on to Trans-
ferring Reels as previously described, and immersed.
in the Solution Cups.

Load Your Kodak With Kodak Film.

Look for this Trade Mark on the Box.

www.butkus.us



26 EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY.

DEVELOPING IN THE DARK.ROOM
Provide the following articles :

1 Kodak Candle Lamp,
4 No. 1 Panoram Developing Trays, or
4 No. 4 Panoram Developing Trays,

8 oz. Graduate,
Stirring Rod;
Pkg. Eastman Special Developer Powders,
lb. Kodak Acid F ixing Powder.

Also provide a pair of shears, a pitcher of cold
water (preferably ice water), a pail for slops, and a
d,arle-roorn having a shelf or table

By a dark-room is meant one that is wholly dark-not a
ray of light in it. Such a room can easily be secured at night
almost anywhere. The reason a dark room is required is that
the film is extremely sensitive to white light, either daylight
or lamplight, and, zuowld be spoiled if erposed to it, even for
a fraction of a second.

Having provided such a room or closet, where
when the door is closed, no ray of light can be seen:

Set up on the table or shelf the Kodak Candle
Lamp, and light it as directed in the circular which
comes in the box in which the lamp is inclosed.

1. Fill one of the trays nearly full of water (first
tray.)

2. Open trvo of the developer powders, then put
the contents (two chemicals in each) into graduate
and fill it up to the eight-ounce mark with cold water.
Stir until dissolved, with the wooden stirring rod, and
pour into the second tray.

NorE:-Proper temperature is important, and for the best
results the developer should be at 65 degrees Fahr., and the
fixing bath and wash water should be kept between 50 and 60
degrees Fahr. If the developer is too warm, the negatives are
very liable to fog, and in many cases the emulsion will be soft-
ened and the surface will be very much more liable to injury
through scratching. If ihe developer is too cold the chemical
action is retarded, resulting in flat, weak negatives.

3. To develop, first unroll film and detach the
entire strip from the duplex paper.

l
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I

4. Pass the film through
the tray of clean cold water,
as shown in the cut, holdirtg
one end in each hand. Pass
through the water several
times, that there r4ay be no
bubbles remaining on the
film. When it is thoroughly
wet, with no air bubbles, it
is ready for development.

Now pass the film through
the developer in the same
mairner as described f or
wetting it, and shown in cut.
Keep it constantly in motion
and in about one minute the high lights will begin to
darken and you will readily be able to distinguish the
ntrexposed sections between the negatives, and in
about two minutes will be able to distinguish objects
in the picture. Complete development in the strip,
giving sufficient length of development to bring out
what detail you can in the thinnest negatives. There is
no harm in having your negatives of different density.
This can be set right in the printing. The difference
in density does not affect the difference in contrast.

Keep the strip which is being developed constantly
in motion, allowing the developer to act 5 to 10

minutes. The progress of development may be

watched bv holding the negatives up to the lamp from
time to time.

NorB:-Avoirdupois weight is the standard used in com-
pounding photographic chemicals.

f
I
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When developing Eastman N. C. Filrh, care
must be taken not to hold it close to the lamp for
any length of time. These films are \rery rapid
and are orthochromatic, therefore liable to fog
unless handled very carefully in the dark-room.

6. After completing development, transfer to the
third tray and rinse two or three times with clear,
cold water.

Notr:-At this stage the negatives may be cut apart, if
you prefer, and fixed singly. 

{jol)' _t/ 
p . * 5

FIXING.
Provicle a box of Kodak Acid Fixing Powder and

prepare the fixing bath as per directions on the pack-
age. Put this into a tray (fourth tray of an Eastman
developing outfit) or wash bowl. When the powder
has thoroughly dissolved, add to the solution as much
of the Acidifier, which you rn'ill find in a small box
inside the large one, as directions call for. As soon
as this has dissolved the Fixing Bath is ready for use.
Any quantity of the bath may be prepared in the above
proportion.

Pass the film face dorvn (the face is the dull side)
through the fixing solution, as shown in' cut on page
27, holding one end in each hand. Do this three or
four times and then place one end of the film in the
tray, still face down, and lower the strip into the
solution in f olds. ( I f the negatives have been cut
apart immerse them singly. ) Gently press the film
where the folds occur, not tightly enough to crack it,
down into the solution a few times during the course

[,
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of fixing. This insures the fixing solution reaching
every part of the film. Allow the film to remain in
the solution two or three minutes after it has cleared
or the milky appearance has disappeared. Then
remove for washing

I{. C. Film must always be fixed in an acid bath,
but the following formula may be used if desired :

ACID HYPO FIXING BATH.

When thoroughly dissolved, add 4 ounces of Velox
Liquid Hardener, or the following hardening solution,
dissolving the chemicals separately, and in th€ order
named :

Water,
Ifypo,

Water,
E. K. Cb. Sulphite of Soda,
Acetic Acid (28%),
Por,vdered AIum,

64 ounces
16 ounces

5 ounces
1 ounce
3 ounces
1- ounce

i

I

f

If preferred, 1 ounce Citric Acid can be substituted
for Acetic.

This bath may be made Llp at any time in advance
and may be used so long as it retains its strength, or
is not sufficiently discolored by developer carried into
it, to stain the negatives.

Norp:-The fixing solution must only be used. in Tray No.
4, and the negatives, after fixing, must not be put in either
No. 1 or No. 2 trays. Neither must any of the fixing solution
be allowed to touch the films through the agency of the fingers
or otherlvise until they are ready to go into the fixing bath,
otherwise they will be spotted so as to be useless.

www.butkus.us
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WASHING.
'flrcre arc scveral ways of washirtg frlrn. It nray

ltc placecl in a tral'or rvash bog'l of colrl rvatcr ancl lef t
tt-r soali f or fir'c tnittutes itr five chattges of cold
\\'ater. nroving allout occasionalll' to ittsttrc the water
acting cvcnl1' ul)on it, or it rra),' be gir-en, sa)' trvr-r

charrgcs as above anrt therr left for an hour in a bou'l
rvith & r-ery gentle stream of rvater rulrltirrg irr ancl out.

I f rrcgatir-cs have been cut apart the v should be
kept separatcrl most of thc tirtre so that thev r,vaslr
th ciroughll'.

DRYING N. C. FILM NEGATIVES.
\\-hcn thorotrgirlr. u'aslrccl, snal) a1r ]iast-

nran F ilrn Developiug Clip o11 each encl of
tirc- str ip alrcl hang it up or pitr it up to clry.
Be srrrc, Irolver.er, that it su'ings clear of the
rn'a.l1 so tlrat therc n,ill bc 1ro possibilitl,' of
eithcr siclc of tlre llhn con-ring in contact
rvith the latter. In dryirrg, N. t.. {ilrns
should bc cut u1l into strilrs.

No.t'tr:---\\'lic'rr six No. I I'anorattl expostlres
h:rvc beerr rvasltcrl in orle strilr, ct-it in the cetrter.
\\'hcn thcre arc fottr No. .l I'atroratn exl)c)surcs, cttt
at s:rtne poirrt.

If the r-rcgatir.es lta\re beelt scparatecl, pin
lrr'otre corlrer to the eclge of a sitelf or hatlg
the negatir.es o1l a stretched string b-n- tneans
ot a bent piu, rttntting the pin through the
crorrler of hlm to the ireacl, thetr hooking it
over tllc string.
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OVER-DEVELOPMENT.
Over-clcvelollnretrt may be causecl by a lr'ristake in

leavirrg fihns in the devcloper too long, by using solu-
tions too warm or bv those who mix their own devel-
oper in getting the derreloping agent too strong.

In this case the negative is very strong and intense
by transmitted light and requires a very long time to
print. The remedy is to reduce by use of Eastmarr
Reducer or by the following method:

REDUCER.
First soak the negative 20 rninutes in water, then

immerse in:
' Water, - - 6ouncesI{ypo, % ounce

Potassium Ferricyanide (saturated
sol.) PorsoN, - 20 drops

Rock tray gently back and f orth until negative has
been reclrrcccl to the desirecl clensity, then wash 10 min-
trtcs in runuing water or in four changcs of water.

Negatives may be rccltrcert locally by applying the
abovc solution to thc rlcrrsc parts with a carncl's hair
brush, rinsing off the reducer with clear water
occasionally to prevent its running onto the parts of
the negative that do not require reducing.

UNDER-DEVELOPMENT.
An under-developed negative differs f rom an

under-exposed one, in that it is apt to be thin and
full of detail, instead of harsh and lacking in detail.

This def ect would be caused by a mistake in re-
moving films from the developer too soon, by using
solution too cold, or by an error in compounding

31
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chemicals. It is obvious that neither of these defects
will occur in Tank Developmeut if instructions are
properly followed.

Intensification by Re-Development.

There are a nurnber of different processes for
intensifying under-developed negatives, the most com-
morl being by means of Bichloride of Mercury, and
Sodium Sulphite or Ammonia.

This method, though simple to use, has its disad-
vantages, as it builds up the highlights out of pro-
portion to the weaker portions of the negative, and
also, unless carefully handled is apt to produce irides-
cent stains, or granular markings that are impossible
to remove

While the nrethod of intensification by re-develop-
ment is only comparatively new, the now common
rlse of Velox and Royal Re-<leveloper for Sepia tottcs
orr Velox ancl Bromide prirtts will rnake this the most
effective mealrs of intensificatiort.

Velox or Royal Re-Developer may be used in
exactly the same manner as for producing Sepia tones

on developing paper.

Negatives intensified by re-developing are built up

evenly, without undue contrast ' and without the
chance of staini.tg.

The advantage of being able to use the chemicals
f or two different purposes ( Sepia toning prints or
intensifying negatives) is obvious, the result in either
case being all that could be desired.



I

PART V.

PRINTING ON VELOX PAPER.
Eastman N. C. Film negatives yield beautiful, soft

black and white effects when printed on Velox devel-
opirrg out llapcr.

MANIPULATION.
Velox prints may be successfully made, using day-

light for exposure. Select a north window, if possible,

as the light from this direction will be more uniform.
Ozur,tt,g to i,ts sensitiaeness the paper should be han,d'Ied,

itr, swbdued light, otherwise it zui,il be liable to fog.
Proper precautions should be taken to pull down the
window shades and darken the room sufficiently dur-
ing manipulation. If the light is too strotrg for
printing it should be subdued or diffused by the use of
several thicknesses of white tissue paper. Owing to
the varying intensity of daylight uniform results are
not as certain as when using artificial light. In the
following instructions for manipulating Velox, it must
be understood that artificial light will be the light
use<i. A kerosene lamp, fitted with a round burner
(known as Rochester burner), may be used, but
owing to the decidedly yellow light this affords, a con-
siderably longer exposure will be necessary than
when using a Mazda lamp.

ffi
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The comparative exposures with Special Velox
from an average negative using various sources of
light are approximately as follows :

Norn:-When using Regular or Contrast Velox increase
the exposure.

-#,U 
| 

"ft'fr;" 
|trsel' | 

le,s# 
| 
Kvftr' 

I iitt I i*:';
tji:i,,lf | ,o'" 

1n,"" |0,". 1,,."". |,0.." Iu0."".
Nors:-When printing from a

be placed.from the light a.distance
exposure increased accordingly.

I{aving providecl a suitable light and a convenient
place to work, arrange three [rays bef ore you on your
work table in this order :

Panoram negative, it should
equal to its length, and the

x
Towel

Kodak Acid
Fixing Bath
as directed
on page 28.

3

NorB:-Do not allow the direct rays of light used for
printing to strike Tray No. 1, which is used for the developer.
Pl"ce J piece of red or orange colored p-aper between the lig-ht
and tray^ No. 1, so as to obtain a subclued a1d safe light. By do-
ing so iou will avoid fogging the paper during development.

Proper temperature is important, and f or best
results the developer should be 70 degrees F'ahr. and
the fixing bath and wash water 50 degrees Fahr. If
the developer exceeds 70 degrees the prints are liable
to fog and the emulsion soften. If too cold, chemical
action is retarcled, resulting in flat, weak prints.

PRINTING.
Velox fftay be saf ely martipulated ten f eet f rom the

ordinary gas flame.
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Ifaving everything in readiness, open the printing
frame and lay the negative back down upon the glass

-(the back is the shiny side). Place upon the nega-
tive a sheet of the Velox paper face down.

The paper curls slightly, the face or sensitive side
being concave; an absolute test is to bite the corner of
the sheet; the sensitive side will adhere to the teeth.

The paper not used must be kept covered in its
etrvclope. .

Place the printing frame the correct distance from
the artificial light used, holding the f rame away f rom
the burner a distance equal to the diagonal o f the
negative. See exposure table, page 34.

We suggest that before making the first exposrrre
the cutting of a piece of Velox paper into strips about
an inch wide and placing one of them over an im-
portant part of the negative, make the exposure, using
yorlr best judgment as to the distance from the light
ancl the time of printing. Develop it, and if not sat-
isfactory try another strip, varying the time as indi-
cated by the first result. When the desired effect is
secured, you can make any number of prints from the
same negative, and if the time of exposure, distance
from light as well as the time of developing are iden-
tical, all the prints should be equally good. By com-
paring your other negatives wittr the one you have
tested, you will be able to make a fairly accurate
estimate of exposrlre require.l bv any negative.

After taking the cxposcd piccc of papcr f ronr thc
printing frarne, in a safe place previously selectecl, it
is ready for development. The dry print should be

JJ
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.immersed face up in the developer (Tray No. 1) arlcl
quickly and evenly covered with the solution. Regu-
lar and Contrast Velox should be developed not to ex-
ceed twenty seconds ; Special Velox about twice as

long. No exact tirne can be given, as the strength
of developer used woulcl make a difference in the
time. t :1 i+v$ r$,J

As soon as the image has reached the desired depth
rernG/e from the developer to the second tray and
rinse for a moment, turning the print several times,
then place it in the acid fixing bath (Tray No. 3)
keeping the print moving for three or four seconds,
the same as was done when rinsing, move prints
about occasionally so as to give even and thorough
fixing, preventing stains and other troubles. Leave
the print in this solution until thoroughly fixed ;

this will take'about fifteen minutes. When fixed re-
r:ove from the fixing bath and wash thoroughly for
about' an hour in running water, then dty. After
drying, prints may be trimmed and moutttecl.

Do not use a fixing bath that has been used for
fixing film.

You should be systema'!:ic in workitg, remember-
ing that cleanliness is essential in photography. Cat'e
must be taken to prevent the Flypo fixing bath in any
way getting into the tray containing the developer.
Have a clean towel when beginning the work and
wipe your hands each time after you have handled
prints in fixing bath.
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DETAILS,
Clrnl DrsH.rts : Cm,t'xl llrrxus : The f aintest

trace of llypo will spoil the prints if it gets into con-
tact with them before the proper time. Great care

should theref ore be ttsed to have both hands and trays
clean. )

DpvnropEn once used should not be carried over
and used the next day or subsequently.

DONT'S.
Don't use a tray for developing which has pre-

viously been used for hypo solution, pyro developer or
final washing.

Don't use an old fixing solution; it is liable to
cause trouble.

Difficulties-Their Cause and Remedy.
VErrnn Wnrrns : Causecl by forcing development,

foggccl paper.

RBvrnov : Give more time, screcn light. Also
c.aused when image flashes up in developer by too
much exposure, in which case give less time.

Munov SneDows : Caused by developer being used
for too many prints. Reme.dy, use fresh developer.

CoNrRASry Pnrxrs : Caused by insufficient time or 
.

negative too harsh. Remedy, give more time; make
softer negatives.

Fr.er Pnrxrs : Caused by overtiming or negatives
flat. Remedy : Give less time in first iustance, and
it trouble is with negatives, give negatives less time;
develop further.

www.butkus.us
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SrrrrNs : Catt,serl by forcing dcvelopment, or chem-
ically clirty dishes or hancls, insufficient fixing, foreign
chemicals. Remedy: Do not allow chemicals other
than those given in formulre to come in contact with
l)al)er ; use f resh fixing bath ; keep prints in
motion, three or f our seconds when placed in the
fixing, move prints about occasionally and if due to
forcing development give more time in printing.

RouNo, Wsrtn Spors : Caused by air bells which
form on face of print when developer is first flowed
or1. Rernecly : Use more developer, break air bells
with finger.

COLORING VELOX PRINTS.
The various surfaces of Velox are particularly

r,vell adapted for coloriug, and prints rnay be made ex-
tremely interesting through the many beautiful effects
obtaine cl by the use o f Velox Transparent Water
Color Starnps. No experiettce. is ltecessary wlten
using these colors and any amatettr can secure ex-
cellcnt results as full directions accotnpalty cach sct

of stamps.
Put up in book form, they will be found most con-

venient. Each book contains twelve colors, arranged
in perforated leaflets, makiug tweuty-four stamps of
each color.

The stamps will also be found most desirable for
the coloring of Bromide enlargements, lantern slides,
etc., and in fact for all work where perfect blending
and transparency of color is require,C. See price list.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
Rochester, N. Y.
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PART VI.

MOUNTING.
The most satisfactory method for mounting prints

is by the use of Kodak Dry Mounting Tissue, as by

the use of this tissue the print lies perfectly flat in
absolute coutact even on the thinnest mount and

absolutely without curl.

The tissue comes in flat sheets, dry, not sticky,

and easy to handle and the tissue being water-proof
protects the print from any impurities in the mount
stock.

For multiple mounting atrd f olders the tissue is

ideal.

The process of mottutirtg is as follows:
Lay the print on its face and tack to the back a

piece of the tissue of the same size by applying the
point of a hot flatiron to small spots at opposite ends.

Turn the print face up anC trim print and tissue to
the desired size. Place print in proper position on

mouut and cover with a piece of smooth paper and

l)ress the whole surface with a hot flatiron

Pre ss, don't rttb,

The iron should be just hot ehough to siss when
touched with the wet finger. If the iron is too hot
the tissue will stick to the mount and not to the print,
if too cold the tissue will stick to the print and not to
the mount.

rnl
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Remedy: Lower or raise the temperature of the
iron and apply again.

When mounting with the ordinary paste, prints
should be mounted wet. After the prints have been
trimmed to r:orrect size, immerse in clean water for a
few moments, then place in a pile face down on a
sheet of clean glass and squeegee off all surplus
moisture, apply the paste with a bristle brush, work-
ing in the paste thoroughly, then lift the print by the
opposite corners, turn it over and place it in proper
position on the mount.

Cover with a clean sheet of blotting paper and
press into contact with squeegee or rubber print
roller.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
Rochester. I\t. Y.
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PRICE LIST.

No. 1 Panoram-Kodak for pictures 2/+*7 in., $13.50

N. C. Film Cartridge, 6 exposutes, 2/4 x7 in',
(No. 1 Panoram-Kodak uses the regular
No. 1 Folding Pocket Kodak cartridg'e')
No. 105,

Do., 3 expos
Black Sole

40

.24

Shoulder Strap, 375

Kodak Film Tank, 2l inch, 4'00

Duplicating Outfit for same, 2'00

Developing Powders for 2% and 3% inch

Kodak Film Tauk, Pkg. f doz., '20

No. 4 Panoram-Kodak f or pictures 3% * 12 in. 22.50

N. C. Film CartridSe, 4 exposures, 3f x12 in',
( No. 4 Panorarn-Kodak uses the regular
No. 4 Bulls-Eye I(odak Cartridges') No'
103,

I)o., 2 exposures,
Black Sole Leather CarrYing Case,

ShoulderStraP, . . 4'50

Kodak Film Tank, 3f inch, 5'50

Dtrplicating Outfit for same, 2J5

Flexible Rubber Tray, which is used for fixing
and washing films, fits over the 3% inch

Kodak Film Tank Box, 1'40

NotE,: Prices subject to cltange without notice.

ures,
Leather Carrying Case, with

/J
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I)cveloper Powrlers for 2% a'rl 3% irch
Kodak liilrrr 'l'ank, pk1./, dctz., . $ .20

lrast'ra' Pyro Dcveloller powclcrs, per clozc',
pairs, d0

Do., per % dozen pairs, .25
Eastman Hydrochinon, Eikonog€fl, pyro and

Special Developer Powders, in hermetically
sealecl glass tubes, per box of 5 tubes, .Zs

Eastman Flydrochinon Developer powders. (do
not stain the fingers ) , per doz. pairs, .50

Do., per y'2 dozen pairs, .Zs
Glass Stirring Rod Thermometer, 1.00
Kodak Acid Fixing Powder, 1 lb. pack?g€, .25Do.,%lb.package, . . .15
Do., % lb. package, .10
Eastman Solio Paper, 2tA * 7, per pkg. 2 d,oz., .25
Do., 3l x 12, per doz., .35
Solio Toning Solution, per 8 oz. bottle, .S0
Do., per 4 oz. bottle,
Solio Toning Solution, 4 oz. bottle, in mailing

case, including postage, .50
Velox Paper, 2% *7, per d,oz., .15
Do., 3tl * 12, per doz., .45
Velox Transpare't Water Color Stamps, .Zs
velox Transparent water color Stamp outfit,

consisti'g of Artist's Mixi'g Palette, trrree
special Camel's Hair Brusires, and o'e book
of Velox Transparent Water Color Stamps,
(lzcolors), . . . . . o . .Zs

NorB: Prices subject to change without notice.
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Nepcra
lrottlc

Iltrlls liye Cotnposition Trays, 2% *7, each, .45

I)o., 3l x 12, each, '90

No. 1 Panoram Kodak Printing Frames' each, .30

No. 4 Panoratn-Kodak Printing Frames, each, '75

Koclak Dry Mounting Tisstte, 1 doz.,5x7, .10

Do., 3y" x t2, .10

Eastman Film Developing Clips, 3% inch
( nickeled ) , per pair,

Kodak Film Clips (wooden), S-inch, per pair,

Kodak Junior Film CliPs, No. 1, each,

Kodak Metal Tripod, No. 0,

Do., No. 1,

Do., No. 2,

Leather Carrying Case for Kodak Metal Tri-

Soltrtiott, for developirrg Velox, 4 oz.

$ .28

)q

.15

.12

2.75

4.00

4.50

pod, Nos. 0, I and 2,

Leatherette Carrying Case for No. o and 
225

No. 1,

Developing filrn otrly, 6 expostlres, ( No. I
Panoram),

Printing attcl Mounting only, each, Velox,

Printing only, each, Velox, unmotlnted, .

Developing film ottly, 4 exposures' (No. 4
Pauoram),

/J

.35

.20

.14

50

NorB : Prices subject to charrge without notice.
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Printing atrcl Mountirrg only, eaclt, Velox, $ .25

Printing on15r, each, Velox, ullmounted, . o .I7

5 x 16 Black and White Bromide Enlarge-
ments, mounted on card, 1.0C

6%x20 Black and White Bromide Enlarge-
ments, mounted od card, 1.25

Norr:-An additional charge will be macle where e11-

largements are in Sepia.

On enlargement orders, if in our opinion, the pri-nt- will
be improved by double mounting, we will do it at an additional
charge of 10 cents, or triple mounted at L5 cents.

All contact prints are furnished unmounted unless other-
wise specified

NorB: Prices subject to change without notice.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
. Rochester' \I. Y.

T
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Idodah DrY
Motrnting Tisstre
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Fldb

Dry Mounting Tissue is incomparable

foralbumworh.Theleaveslietlat
with Perfect adhesion'

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,

Alt Dealers'. ROCHESTER'' N' Y'
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Color Your Prints qnd

Enlargements utith

VtrLOX
Transp arent
Watcr Color

Stanrrps

ANYBODY CAN USE THEM

Book of 12 Colors, i^clucling full *

clirc,ctions for Llse---onlv 25 cetrts.",

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

All Dt,ul<,r-s'.



Be Sure to Use Pure
Chemicals.

To get the best negatives from your films-to get

the best prints from your negatives-it is imperative

that the chemicals which you use be absolutely pure.

For all our films and papers we furnish powders

and solutions, mixed in just the proper proportions

and compounded from the purest chemicals, rigidly

tested in our own laboratories.

But we go even further than this. For those who

pref er to mix their own solutions by f ormula, we

have prepared a line of carefully tested standard

photographic chemicals.

Don't mar good films and

plates and good paper with in-

ferior chemicals.

This seal stands for the high-

est purity. Be sure it's on the

package bef ore purchasing.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY,
RocrrnsrER, N. Y.
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